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The Consumer Protection Division of the Office of the Attorney General supports House Bill 470,
sponsored by Delegates Hettleman, Acevero, Bridges, Crosby, D.M. Davis, Forbes, J. Lewis, Lopez,
Mclntosh, Metzgar, Solomon, and Valentino-Smith, because it protects Maryland students at for-profit
institutions of higher education and private career schools by requiring that those schools spend at least
50% of tuition money that they collect on teaching students, or make their tuition less expensive to reflect
the amount the school is actually spending on instruction.

One of the reasons that the unfair and deceptive recruitanent conduct discussed below occurs so
often in the for-profit college industry but not in public and non-profit schools is because the graduates of
many (but not all) for-profit schools have dif&culty fmding jobs and have low earnings compared to
graduates of similar programs at other schools.' Attached is a chart comparing the earnings of graduates at
some for-profit institutions currently operating in Maryland with the earnings of graduates at similar
programs offered at Maryland community colleges. During the Obama Administration, the Department of
Education mylemented the Gainful Employment Rule, which reqiured for-profit schools to prove that their
programs were of sufiEicient quality to allow graduates to earn enough money to pay back the student loan
debts mcurred to attend the program. When the initial round of data was released by the Obama
Administration in 2017, over 800 programs failed the test and would have lost access to federal student
loans and grants if they had failed a second year. 2 Secretary DeVos, however, has refused to enforce the
Gainful Employment Rule and has announced that the Departmmt of Education is rescinding it, leaving
students without protection from low-quality programs where graduates cannot find jobs that allow them
to pay back fh.eir student loans.

Our State should protect Maryland students by setting a standard that requires at least 50 cents of
every dollar collected in tuidon revenue at for-profit schools be spent on instruction. Schools ah-eady rqport
the total amount of money they spend on instruction to the Department of Education and that data is publicly

' The U.S. Department of Education publishes the median earnings of graduates on its College Scorecard website. See
htt s://colleeescorecard.ed..eov/.
2htips://www.msidehi hered.com/news^OlT/Ol/lO/federal-data-show^yndred^-YOcaticmal-pro^rams^
new- >ainfal-em lo inent
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If a school fails to meet the 50% threshold, it must reduce its tuition for one year to an amount that complies
with the 50% requirement,

In order to convince students to incur the significant amount of student loan debt it takes to pay for
their programs, which oflten do not result in the same quality of education and earnings potential as a similar
(and often cheaper) program at a coinmunity college, many for-profit institutions of higher education treat
the recruitmg of potential students as equivalent to a sales process, utilizing high pressure sales tactics,
emotional appeals, and making unfair, deceptive, and abusive tactics. 3 In these cases, the schools prioritize
the quest for profit by turning their admission departments into high-pressure boiler room style recruitment
call centers. Our office has investigated schools that deceived students about the accurate cost of the school,
guaranteed that credits would transfer when that was-not always true, misrepresented the number of students
who got jobs in their field of study, and pressured students into enrolling, even if the school didn't offer the
program that fhe student wanted to study.

. Colorado Technical University and American Intercontinental University admissions reps told state
attorneys general that "we were never supposed to take 'no' for an answer. No matter what they
really wanted, we had to drive them into a program we offered."

. Brightwood College's Director of Admissions at the Beltsville campus told his admissions reps to
"operate at fall speed" to get new applications with "no exceptions" and that they should have no
more "low dial days."

. The Dream Center schools (under the brand of Art lastitute) deceived students about the loss of
accreditation, (making a degree from some programs worthless) and misappropriated $13 million
of federal student loan money that the school should have distributed to students.

. FTT Tech trained its recruiters to use the "pain funnel" to inflict emotional pain upon potential
students to pressure fhem into enrolling.

. Corinthian Colleges lied to potential students about their job placement rate, which is the percent
of students who get a job related to their field of study.

This biU protects Maryland consumers because it will require some for-profit schools to spend more
money on instiiiction, thereby increasmg the quality of their programs and reducing the mceDtive to use
deceptive marketing tactics to recruit students. The Consumer Protection Division urges the Committee to
give HB 470 a favorable report.

ec: Members, Appropriations Committee

3 Attached to this testimony are 21 press releases from state and federal law enforcement agencies describing lawsuits
or settlements related to unfair, deceptive, and abusive recruiting practices.



Median

Name of School

Fortis College-Landover
Fortis Instltute-Baltimors
Fords Institute-Towson
Montgomery College

Program Description
Allied Health and Medical Assisting Services.
Allied Health and Medical Assisting Services.
Allied Health and Medical Assishng Services.
Allied Health and Medical Assisting Services.

Credential Level
Undergraduate Certfficati
Undergraduate Certlfieati
Associate's Degree
Associate's Degree

North American Trade Schools Construction Trades, General.

Fortis Insfrtute-Baltimore

Fortis Coltege-Landover
Fortls Institute-Towson
Fortls Coltege-Landover
CCBC

Dental Support Services and Allied Professions.
Dental Support Services and Allied Professions.
Dental Support Services and AIKed Prpfeastons.

Undergraduate Certificab
Undergraduate Certificat
Associate's Degree

Dental Support Services and Alfled Professions. Associate's Degree

North American Trade Schools Ground Transportation.
Hageratown Community Collei Ground Transportation.

Fortis College-Landover Health and Medical AdroinistraUve Services.
Fortis Institute-Baltimore Health and Medical Administrative Services.
Fortls InsUtuta-Towson HsaKh and Medical Administratwe Services.
Anne Anindd Community Coll Health and Nledical AdmintettaUve Services.

Median Annual
Earnings of
Graduates

$9, 500 $19, 600
$9,446 $20,000

$18,011 $22,800
$13,MO $60,800

Fortis Institute-BalUmore Allied Health DiagnosUc, Intervention, gnd Tr^tmer Undergraduate Certificat. $20,000
;Prince"George7s Community C Allied Health Diagnostic, InterwnUon, and Treati Associate's Degree $11,500

Undergraduate Certificate < $10,258

Cosmetology and Related Personal Grooming Services. Undergraduate Certificate ( $13,724

$12, 122
$13, 000
$32, 489
$18.000

Undeisraduate Certiflrate ( $3, 166
Undeigraduate Certfflci $4,750

Undergraduate Certificati $13, 875

Undeigraduate Certificati $9,500
Undergtaduate Certificat $11,704
Undergraduate Certifio $9,375

North American Trade Schools Heating, Air Conditioning, Ventilation and Refrieeration I Undergraduate Certificate i $10,072

ForBs Insfltute-Towson Registered Nursing, Nursrng Administnatton, NursinE Associate's Degree $30,500
Cairoll County Community Col Registered Nursing, Nursing Administration, Nui Associate's Degree $15,700

$41,300
$58, 2001

$21,500

$14, 200

$20, 200
.$22, 800
. $47,100
$64,800

$38,400
$44, 000

$24,300
$22,000
$23, 000
$29, 300

$26, 100

$51,300
$56,000
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PRESS RELEASE

Career Education Corporation to Stop Collecting on Loans, Change
Practices in Agreement with Maryland, 48 Other Attorneys General

Settlement Will Bring $493. 7MSlwn in Nationwide Debt Relief for CEC
Students

BALTIMOIiE, MD (January 3, 2019) - Maryland Attorney General Brian E. Frosh today
announced a seftlemert with for-profit education company Career Education Corporation (CEC)
m which CECwiU forgo coUecting more fhan $8. 5 miUion in debts owed by 2,784 Maryland
students. The settlement also mandates Ifaat CEC significantly refonn its recruiting and
emolfanent practices and make a $5 million payment to the settling states. Maryland wiU receive
$264^85. 7'! offhis payment, with the rest distributed to the other settling states, fhe National
Association Of Attorneys General Financial Services and Consumer Protection Fund, and the
State Center.

Illinois-based CEC currently operates online courses tfarou^i American Intercontinental
University (AFU) and Colorado Technical University (CTU), and has closed or phased out inany
of its other schools over the past 10 years. Its brands have included BriarclifFe College, Brooks
Institute, Brown. CoUege, Hm-ington College of Design, loteiuational Academy ofDesigi &
Technology, Le Cordon Bleu, Missouri CoUege, and Saiiford-Brown. There are no physical
CEC-operated campuses currently in Maryland.

The Assurance of Discontinuance (Assurance) with attorneys general in 48 states and the District
of Columbia, requires CEC to forgo any and all efforts to collect amounts owed by former
stadents who eiAer attended a CEC institutioa that closed before January .1, 2019, or whose final
day of attendance at AIU or CTU occurred on or before Decemb^'31^2013. These amounts
total more fhan $493. 7 million in outstanding loan debt held by 1.79,529 former students.

"CEC's unscmpulous recruitment and enrollment practices caused considerable harm to
Maryland students, " said Attorney General Frosh. "The company misled students. Jt clamed
that students would get better jobs and earn more money, but its substandard programs failed to
deliver on those promises. The school encouraged these students to obtain mUUons ofdollais m
loans, placing them at great financial risk. Now CEC will have to change its practices and forgo
collection on those loans."

A group of attorneys general initially launched an investigation into GEC s recnubnent and
enrolhnentpracdces after receiving several complaints from students and a critical report on for-

www.maiylandattom^genetal.gov



profit education by the U. S. Senate's Health, Education, Labor, and Pwisions Committee. That
investigation revealed that CEC:

. Used emotionally'charged language eniphasizing the pain in prospective students' lives
to pressure them into enrolling in CEC's schools;

. Deceived students about fee total costs of enrolhnent by mstixictmg its admissions
representatives to only iiifonn prospective students about tfae cost per credit hour without
disclosmg fhe total number ofrcquu-ed credit hours;

. Misled students about Ae transferabUity of credits mto CEC from other institutions and
out of CEC to o&er institutions by proniising on some occasions that credits would
transfer;

. Misrepresented the potential for students to obtain enctployment in the field by failing to
adequately disclose the fact tiiat certain progratos lacked the necessary programmatic
accreditation, which it knew would negatively affect a student's ability to obtain a Hcense
or employment m the student's field of study; and

. Deceived prospective students about fhe rate that graduates of CEC programs obtained a
job in their field of study, thereby giving prospective students a distorted and inaccurate
impression ofOBC graduates' employment outcomes,

The Attorneys General alleged 1faat as a result of the unfair and deceptive practices described
above, students enrolled in CEC who would not have otherwise enrolled, and subsequently could
not obtain professional licensure and were saddled with substantial debts that they could not
repay QOI discharge. CEC denied the aUegations oftiie Attorneys General, but agreed to resolve
the daisas through Ais multistate settlement. In addition to the debt reUef and fhe payment to the
states, the Assiirance requu-es that CEC must:

. Make better disclosures to staidents at fhe time of enrollment The settlement ensures this
will be effectuated by requiring C.EC to provide prospecdve students a disclosure
concerning: a) anticipated total direct cost; b) median debt for completers; c)
programmatic cohort default rate; d) program completion rate; e) notice concerning
transferability of credits; f) median earnings for completers; and g) the job placenient
rate.

. Provide accurate information about job placement rate, graduation rates, and earnings.

. Require students before emolling to complete an Electromc Fmancial Impact Platfonn
Disclosure fhat will also provide more accurate data about debt burden and post-graduate
income potential.

. Enhance student cancellation rights; seven days to cancel and receive a full refund for
students enroUed at a physical campus and 21 days for students witii fewer than 24
credits of past study emolled m onlme programs.

. Not enroll students in programs that do not lead to state licensure or accreditation, or that
otherwise will not qualify them for fhe profession targeted by their program of study.

. Not engage in a variety of ofher unfair or deceptive practices concerning recruitment,
accreditation, selectivity, graduation rates, placement rates, transferability of credit,
fmancial aid, veterans' benefits, or licensure requirements. CEC shall record online chats
and telephone calls with prospective students and analyze these recordings to ensure
compliance.

. Contact each qualiiymg former student by U.S. mail infonoing that student that tiieir
stoident account balance has been reduced to $0.



In addition to Maryland, the CEC investigation was led by Iowa, Connecticut, DUnois, Kentoicky.
Oregon, and Pennsylvania. An independent monitor will oversee fhe company's settlement
compliance for three years and issue annual reports.

In making today's announcem.ent. Attorney Geueral Frosh fhanked Assistant Attorney General
Christopher Madaio for his work on the case.
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PRESS RELEASE

Attorney General Frosh Announces Over $6M in Debt Relief for
Former ITT Tech Students in Maryland

44AttornQ?s General Achieve Settlement with Private Lender for More Than
ISfOOO Students Nationwide

BALTIMIORE, MD (June 14, 2019) - Maryland Attorney Geaeral^nai E. Frosh announced
anaiireementto obtain $6, 021,455. 80 in debt relief for 582 fojmer ITTTech studente^m
Maryland aspart of a multistate setdement with Student CU Connect CUSO, LLC (CUSQ).
Nationally, the settlement will result in debt relief of more than $168 million for more than
188,000 former ITT students.

CUSO offered loans to finance students' tuition at FTT Tech, a for-profit coltege that, prior to its
closure, enroUed students at 149 locations tiiroughout the country, including two in
Maryland. ITT filed for bankmptey in 2016 amid investigations by_state attomeysgen^l^led m
part by Maryland, and foUowing action by the U. S. Department of Education to rejtnct ITT's
access to federal student aid. The CUSO loan program origmated approximately $189 mUUon in
student loans to ITT students between 2009 and 2011..

"Maryland students were often pressured into signing off on these predatory loans, " said
Attorney General Frosh. "This settlement requires CUSO to provide debt relief to Maryland
students who we allege were misled into taking out loans while they were working hard to
further ifaeir. education. My office will contmue to work to help MarylandCTs who are hurt by
predatory for-profit schools."

The attorneys general allege that ITT provided Temporary Credit to its students to cover fhe g^
between Afi tiution and flie federal student aid, but when fhe Temporary Credit became due, TTT
pressured and coerced students mto accepting loans &om CUSO, which pflBn canned interest
rates that far exceeded rates for federal loans. The high-pressure tactics used by HT allegedly
included pulling students outofclassandfhreateningto expel them if fhey did not accept the
loan terms. Because FTT's credits would likely not transfer to other schools, most students were
forced to choose between enroUmg in the CUSO loans or dropping out of school and losing any
benefit of the credits they had earned.

According to the allegations, neither ITT nor CUSO made students aware of what thefrue cost of
repayment for ifae Temporary Credit would be until after it was converted to a loan. The default
rate on CUSO loans was projected to exceed 90% due to both the high cost of the loans and the

www.marylandattomeygeneral. gov



inability of students to obtain jobs that earned enough to make repayment feasible. The
defaulted loans continue to affect students' credit ratings.

In the setdement, CUSO agreed to forego collection of the outstandii^ loans aud cease its
operations. CUSO's loan servicer wUl send notices to borrowers about the cancelled debt and
ensure that automatic payments are cancelled. The settlement also requires CUSO to ask credit
reporting agencies to delete any reference to these loans from fhe credit reports of affected
borrowers.

Students with questions about their rights under the setdement will receive infonnation in fhe
notices sent by CUSO, Students may also contact fhe Attorney General's Corisumer Protectioa
Division at 410-528-8662 wifh additional questions or concerns.

In making today's announcement, Attorney General Fiosh flianked Assistant Attorney General
Christopher Madaio for his work onAe case.
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PRESS RELEASE

Attorney General Frosh Announces $192 Mimon Nationwide
Settlement That Forgives Debt for More than 500 Former

Corinthian Students

Maryland borrowers wiU receive more than $2 million in debt forgiveness

BALTIMORE, MD (August 17, 2017) - Maryland Attorney General Brian E Frosh, in coordination
with the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau ("CFPB") and a coalition of 12 ofher state attorneys
general, announced today a tentative settlement with Aequitas, a now defunct private investment firm
under SEC-imposed receivership. Of the total $192 million nationwide settlement, 515 Maryland students
who attended Corinthian Colleges will receive more than $2 million in total debt forgiveness,

"As a result of this settlement, students who were tricked into taking out loans to attend Corinthiari

Colleges will receive the debt forgiveness they deserve, " said Attorney General Frosh.

The settlement, which is subject to approval by the Oregon federal court overseeing the Aequitas
receivership, and Maryland state court, is part of a broader agreement worth $192 million for former
Corinthian students across the country. The CFPB and the coalition of state attorneys general alleged that
Aequitas entered into a complex financial relationship with Corinthian to fund the "Genesis Private
Student Loan Program, " which saddled students with sham debt in order to provide the false appearance
that Corinthian was financially sound and would qualify for the maximum allowable amount of federal
student loan money.

The settlement resolves allegations that Aequitas, through its involvement in the Genesis loan program,
engaged in unfau- predatory lending and aided and abetted substantial misconduct by Corinthian.

A copy of Maryland's proposed complaint and stipulated judgnient, which were filed today m Oregon
federal court, can be found here.

www.inarylandattomeygeneral.gov
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PRESS RELEASE

Attorney General Frosh Announces Former Corinthian College
Students Are EUgible for Federal Student Loan Cancellation

BALTIMORE, MD (April 12, 2017) - Maryland Attorney General Brian E. Frosh today
announced that his office, joined by at least forty-three other state attorneys general and the
District of Columbia, is reaching out to notify Maryland consumers who attended schools
operated by Cormtfaian CoUeges, Inc., uicluding Everest Institute, Everest College Everest
University^ Heald College, and Wyotech, that they are eUgible for cancellation of their federal
student loans used to attend those schools.

Approximately, 1,900 Maryland residents are eligible for federal student loan cancellation and
wUl receive acommumcatibQ explainmg the relief available and enclosmg a short applicadoa
Aat must be filed with the U.S, Department of Education. If a student's federal loan is cancelled,
tfae stadent will make no more payments on the loan, and any payments already made wiU be
refunded.

After intense scrutiny by various government entities, for-profit Corinthian Colleges abrupdy
ceased operations m 2015, transferring some of its campuses to a non-profit caUed Zenifh
Education Group. The U. S. Department of Education then found tiut while it was operating,
Corinthian Colleges made widespread misrepresentations between 2010 and 2014 about post-
graduation employment rates at certam campus locatious across the nation.

.Lists oftiie affected cmnpuses, progrEuns, and dates of enrollment are available hare and ̂ e.
Students who first enrolled in fhe identified campuses and programs during fhe specified time
periods are eligible for streamlined discharge oftheii federal student loaiis.

"Students who were tricked into attendmg Corinthian Colleges based on fabricated stotistics and
the promise of a weU-paying job should not be burdened by lifelong student debt, " said Attorney
General Frosh. "Our office'will contmue to fight for students who are victims of predatory
msdtudons Uke Corinfhiaa Co,Ueges."

The Attorney General's outreach wiU be sent to students who fall within .the U.S. Department of
Education's findings of fraud, and who are eligible for a special "streamlined" process to
discharge fheir federal student loans. However, any student who attended Connthian Colleges
and beUeves that the school lied about job prospects, fhe transfeiability of credits, or other issues
may apply to have tfieu- federal student loans canceled using fhe Department of Education's

www.maiylandattomeygeneral.gov



applicadon for borrower dofense to loan repayment. Information about borrower defense can be
found here: https://studentaid.ed.. ov/bgrrowefcdefense

Borrowers should beware of student loan scams. You can apply for loan forgiveness, or get
iiifonnation on loan foi^iveness, for FREE through the U. S. Department of Education. The U. S.
Department of Education never charges application or maintenance fees, so if you're asked to
pay, walk away.

It may take time for the U.S. Dept. of Education to process applications, so anyone who q)plies
for loan discharge shoiild continue making payments on the affected loans until infonned by the
U.S. Dqpartment ofEducadon or Ifaeir loan servicer ftat thdr federal loans are in forbearance
while an application is pending or that fheu- loans have been canceled. More information about
the Office's outreach to fonner students ofCorinfhian Colleges can be found at
^ww.corinfhianoutreach. com. Students can also call the U.S, Department of Education hoflioe at
1-855-279-6207 or e-mail questions about discharge .of their federal student loans to
FSAOperatkins U;ed. yov,

Earlier this year, Attom^ G^ieral Frosh joined 17 other Attorneys General in sending a letter to
the U.S. Dq)artment of Education and Congressional leaders expressmg continued support of
federal protections for students and taxpayers against fhe worst actors in the for-profit school
industry. The letter was a follow-iq? to die U.S. Deparhneiit of Education after Attorney General
Frosh and ofher state attorneys general, m 2015, urged fhe U. S. Department of Education to
provide debt relief to students banned by for-profit schools. In addition. Attorney General Frosh
helped obtain nearly $1.4 million in loan forgiveness for nearly 1,000 Maryland students who
attended schools operated by the Education Management Corporation,

In inaldng today's announcement. Attorney General Frosh thanked Assistant Attorney General
Christopher J. Madaio for his work on this outreach.
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PRESS RELEASE

AG Frosh: $1.4 Mfflion in Loans Forgiven For Nearly 1,000
Maryland Students

For-profU education company will revise recruitment and enrollment pracHces,
cyncel $103 nullion in nationwide debt

Baltiinore, 2MB (November 16, 2015) -Attorney General Brian E. Frosh today announced a
multistate agreement with for-profiit education company Education Management Coiporation
CEDMC) that forgives more than $1.4 million in loans for nearly 1,000 former Maryland students
who took courses online. The agreement also significantly refonns the company's recruiting and
enrollment practices at its schools.

Pittsburgh-based EDMC operates 110 schools in 32 states and Canada throu^i four education
systems, includmg Argosy University, The Art Institutes, Brown Mackie College and South
University. There are no physical campuses ciurently in Maryland;

The agreement with attorneys general in 39 states and the Distoict of Columbia, through a
consent judgment filed in Baltunore and in each participating jurisdiction, requires EDMC to
forgive $102. 8 million in outstanding loan debt held by more than 80,000 fonner students.

It further requires EDMC to provide access to anew, interactive online financial d&sclosure tool;
bars them ftoni niaking mi.srepresentations to students; prohibits ftem fi:om emolling studente in
unaccredited programs; and institutes an extended period when new students can withdraw with
no financial obligation.

"EDMC pa-actices were unfair to Maryland students and to'taxpayers, who backed many federal
student loans that were destined to fail, " s^d Attorney General Prosh. "This is a comprehensive
agreement that releases many former students from the burden of debt, and requires the company
to put in place new transparency and accountability measures that will benefit future students."
State attorneys general initiated a multistate investigation in January 2014 after receiving
numerous cpmplamts from current and fonner students.

Under the agreement, EDMC must:

. Provide a single-page disclosure to each prospective student that includes fhe student's
anticipated total cost, median debt for those who complete the program, the default rate
for those enrolled in the same program, warning about the unlikelihood that credits .from

www.maiylandattomeygeneral.gov



some EDMC schools will transfer to oAer institutions, the median earnings for those who
complete the program, and the job placement rate.

. Require every prospective student utilizing federal student loans or financial aid to
submit infomiationto the interactive Electronic Financial Impact Platform (EPIP) in
order to obtain a personalized financial report of the student's projected education
program costs, estimated debt burden, expected post-graduate income, anticipated Uving
expenses and potential ficrture earnings.

* Reform its job placement rate calculations and disclosures to provide more accwate
information about students' likelihood of obtaining sustainable employment in their
chosen career.

. Not em-oll students in programs that do not lead to state licensure when required for
employment or that, due to lack of accreditation, will not prepare graduates for jobs in
their field. .

. Permit incoming undergraduate students in online programs with fewer than 24 onlme
credits to withdraw within 21 days oflhe begiiuuag of the term without mcurrmg any
cost.

Former students eligible for automatic loan forgiveness must have been enioUed in an EDMC
program with fewer than 24 transfer credits; must have withdrawn wifhin 45 daysofAe^first day
of&eir first term; and their final day of attendance must have been between Jan. I, 2006 and
Dec. 31, 2014. EDMC will send notices to individuals whose loans are being forgiven,

The agreement is expected to-provide an average of $1,370 per person in loan forgiveness,
Under'the agreement, EDMC did not admit to the conduct alleged by the attonieys general.
Separately, EDMC also agreed to pay a $95 million settlement m a federal whistleblower lawsuit
under the'False Claims Act. In that case, brought by .the U. S. Department of Justice on behalf of
the Department of Education, the government alleged that EDMC Ulegally paid incentive-based
compensation to its admission recruiters tied to how many students they recruited,
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PRESS RELEASE

Attorney General Shuts Down Nursing Education Company
Associated National Medical Academy's Nursing Courses Not Approved by

Maryland State Bowd of Nursing or Maryland Higher Education Commission

BALTIMORE, MX) ( June 3, 2010) -Attorney General Douglas F. Gansler today aimounced
that his Consumer Protection Division has entered mto a Consent Order with MalMUVentures,
LLC, <^/a Associated National. Medical Academy, located at 322 N. Howard in Baltimore City,
and die company=s pruicipals, Johnny Malone and John Miller. Under the terms of the Consent
Order, Associated National Medical Academy will return all monies it charged consumers,
estimated to be at least $177,000. It has also agreed not to offer any education program in the
future -without authorization or a waiver from the Maryland Board of Nursing and/or fhe
Maryland Higher Education Commission. The company also agreed to pay $110,000 in costs and
penalties, which can be reduced to $35,000 if it has fully complied with the Consent Order.
Associated National Medical Academy denied that it violated fte Consumer Protection Act.

The Division alleged that Associated National Medical Academy offered accelerated licensed
practical nurse and registered nurse bridge ti-aining prograins, at a cost of $6,000 and $8,000,
respectively, to Maryland students. To be licensed in Maryland, tiie candidate must have
completed a nursmg education program approved by the Maryland Board of Nursmg. Associated
National Medical Academy is not approved by the Maryland Board of Nursing or tfie Maryland
Higher Education Commission. As a result, consumers attending Associated National Medical
Academy would not qualify to get a nursmg license.

"This company and its owners preyed on consumers who wanted to practice nursing in Maryland,"
said Attorney General Qansler. "Consumers should check with state licensing boards to verify
licensing, requirements prior to signmg up wifh traming schools."

The Division furfher alleged that Associated National Medical Academy made numeroiis
misrepresentations and material omissions to consumers includmg: its nursmg programs were
accredited through other schools when, in fact, they were not accredited; students would receive
transcripts, certifications, and/or degrees that would be honored in Maiyland and other states \s4ien,-
in fact, they would receive invalid transcripts, certifications, and/or degrees; its programs were
approved in other states, and that students could get licensed iu other states aud practice in
Maryland when, in fact, they were not approved m any other state and students would not be
eligible to practice in Maryland; and students either did not need clinical trainmg, or would
complete their clinical trainuig at area hospitals when, in fact, no arrangements had been made
wifh any area hospital for the mandatory clinical training.

www.marylandattomeygeneral.gov
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FTC Obtains Record $191 Million
Settlement from University of Phoenix to
Resolve FTC Charges It Used Deceptive
Advertising to Attract Prospective
Students

Settlement provides a mix of cash and debt cancellation to
students harmed by deceptive ads

< <. 1

Share This Page

FOR RELEASE

December 10, 2019

TAGS: Bureau of Consumer Protection | Consumer Pr action I Advertisin andMarketin

The University of Phoenbc (UOP) and ite parent company. Apollo Education Group, wjlLsettle for a record S191
million to resolve Federal T ommission cha es that they used deceptive advertisements that falsely
touted their relationships and job opportunities with companies such as AT&T, Yahoo!, Microsoft, Twitter, and
The American Red Cross.

Under the settlement unanimously approved by the Commission, UOP will pay $50 million in cash as well as
cancel $141 million In debts owed to the school by students who were harmed by the deceptive ads.

"This is the laigest settlement the Commission has obtained in a case against a for-profit school, " said Andrew
Smith, Director of the FTC'B Bureau of Consumer Protection: "Students making important decisions about their
education need the facts, not fantasy job opportunities that do not.exist."

What the ETC alleged in its complaint

The. FTC alleged that UOP and Aoollo relied heavily on advertising to attract students, including specific ads
that targeted military and Hispanic consumers. The companies' ads featured employers such as Microsoft,

httt>s://www.ftc.eov/news-events/Dress-releases/2019/12/ftc-obtains-iecord-191-million-set.. 1/17/2020
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Twitter, Adobe, and Yahoo!, gh/ing the false impression that UOP worked with those companies to create job
opportunities for its students and tailor Its curriculum for such jobs.

00:32

Pariang Lot Ad example

In reality, these companies did not partner with HOP to provide special job owortunilies for UOP students or
develop curriculum, Instead, UOP and Apollo selected these companies for their advertisements as part of a
marketing strategy to drive prospective student interest, the FTC alleges.

In addition to falsely touting relationships with companies, the defendants also misrepresented that
companies, such as Adobe, American Red Cross, Avis, AT&T, MOM, Microsoft, Newell Rubbermaid, Sodexo,
and Twitter, worked with UOP to develop its courses, according to the FTC's complaint.

The complaint further alleges that UOP's dBceptive advertising and marketing materials targeted active duty
servicemembers, veterans, and military spouses, and that the company has been the largest recipient of
Post-9/11 Gl Bill benefits since the program's inception.

What the settlemsnt means for consumers

The settlement requires HOP to pay $50
million to the Commission, which will be
used for consumer redress, and to cancel

approximately $141 million in debts owed
to UOP by former students who first
enrolled during the time period consumers

were likely exposed to UOP's deceptive
advertising;

(irR1

m

SetBement
with Univers'rty

of Phoenix

$191 miktt&n
judgment:

$50 million
In consumer refunds

$141 million
In debt forgiveness

httDS://www. ftc. eov/news-events/Dress-releases/2019/12/ftc-obtains-record-191-maiion-set.. 1/17/2020
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This settlement will not affect student borrowers' federal or private loan obligations. Borrowers looking to lower
their monthly payments on federal loans can obtain free information from the United States DaDartment of
Educatio about income-driven repayment plans, and those who believe they have been defrauded or
deceived can apply for loan forgiveness through the Borrower Defense to Re a ment procedures. Applying for
these programs does not cost anything. Student borrowers should steer clear of debt relief scams that charge
thousands of dollars for sendees that are available for free.

The Commission vote authorizing the staff to file the complaint and stipulated final order was 4-0-1, with
Commissioner Christine S. Wilson recused. The complaint and stipulated final order vrill be filed in the U.S.
District Court for the District of Arizona. Commissioners Rohit Choora and Rebecca Kelly St@uc|ht?reach
issued separate statements,

NOTE: The Commiteion files a complaint when it has "reason to believe" that the named defendants are
violating or are about to violate the law and It appears to the Commission that a proceeding is in the public
Interest. Stipulated final orders have the force of law when approved and signed by the District Court judge.

The Federal Trade Commission works to promote competition, and protect and edMWte cionsymgis. You can
learn more about con e to ics and file a consumer corn lalnt online or by calling 1-877-FTC-HELP (382-
4357). Like the FTC on Faceb , follow us on Twitter, read our blogs. --1 - ..--""*- *- ~- -.-- for the
latest FTC news and resources.

Contact Information

CONTACT FOR CONSUMERS:

Consumer Response Center

877-382.4357

CONTACT FOR NEWS MEDIA:
Jav Mavfietd

Office of Public Affairs

202-326-2565

STAFF CONTACT:
Thomas V\fidor
Bureau of Consumer ProteGfion

202-326. 3039

Stephanie Cox
Bureau of Consumer Protection

202-326-2908

https://www. ftc. gov/news-events/press-releases/2019/12/ftc-obtains-record-19l-million-set... 1/17/2020
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JUSTICE NEWS

Department of Justice

Office of Public Affairs

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Wednesday, June 24, 2015

For-Profit Education Company to Pay $13 Millior^to Resolve Several Cases
Alleging Submission of False Claims for Federal Student Aid

Settlement Resolves Allegations and Administrative Claims Involving Schools in Five States

Education Affiliates (EA), a for-profit education company based in White Marsh, Maryland, has agreed to
pay $13 million to the United States to resolve allegations that it violated the False Claims Act by submitting
false claims to the Department of Education for federal student aid for students enrolled in its programs. EA
operates 50 campuses in tha United States under various trade names. including All State Career, Fortis
Institute, Fortis College, Tri-State Business Institute Inc., Technical Career Institute Inc., Capps College
Inc., Driveco CDL Learning Center, Denver School of Nursing and Saint Paul's School of Nursing, which
provide post-secondary educatton training programs in several professions in the states of Alabama,
Florida, Maryland, Ohio and Texas.

"Today's settlement is an excellent example of cooperation among multiple offteesof the federal
government to achieve a result that protects federal student aid funding and the interests of individual
students, " said Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General Benjamin C. Mizer, head of the Justice
Department's Civil Division. "Schools have an obligation to live up to their commitment to the government
and their students when they accept federal student aid funds."

The government alleged that employees at EA's All State Career campus in Baltimore altered admissions
test results so as to admit unqualified students, created false or fraudulent high school diplomas and
falsified students' federal aid applications, and that multiple EA schools referred prospective students to
"diploma mills" to obtain invalid online high school diplomas. These altesations also led to criminal
convictions of two All State Careers admission representatives, Barry Sugarman and Jesse Moore, and a
test proctor,, Jacqueline Caldwell.

"Students who apply Tor federal financial aid to attend trade and professional schools are required to show
that they have the necessary skills to complete the educational program and work In the field, " said U. S.
Attorney Rod J. Rosenstein of the District of Maryland. This settlement resolves the government's
allegations that Education Affiliates defrauded the government by changing students' test scores and
enrolling students with invalid diploma mill high school 'diplomas' onlered online,"

"The various cases that were settled here include numerous allegations of predatory conduct that victimized
students and bilked taxpayers; said Under Secretaiy Ted Mltchell of the U.S. Department of Education. "In
particular, the settlement provides for repayment of $1. 9 million in tiabil'rtles ordered by Secretaiy of
Education Arne Duncan that resulted from EA awarding federal financialald to students at its Fortis-Miami
campus based on invalid high school credentials issued by a diploma mill. Secretary Duncan made clear
that such abusive behavior would not be tolerated, and we will continue to work with the Justice Department

httDS://www. iustice. sov/oDa/Dr/crofit-educadon-comDanv-uav-13-nullion. -resolve-several.... 1/17/2020
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and other federal agencies to ensure that postsecondary institutions face consequences when they violate
the law."

The settlement agreement also resolves allegations related to EA schools in Birmingham, Alabama,
Houston and Cincinnati, including violations of the ban on incentive compensation for enrollment personnel,
misrepresentations of graduation and job placement rates, alteratton of attendance records and enrollment
of unqualified students.

-Using fake high school diplomas is a particularly insidious abuse o^ the federal student aid system. " said
Inspector General Kathleen Tighe of the U. S. Department of Education's Office of Inspector General (OIG).
"Students received only a worthless piece of paper. " Tighe commended the efforts of OIG staff
and Department of Justice attorneys, whose outstanding investigative work led to this significant settlement,

The settlement resolves five lawsuits filed under the whistleblower provistons of the False Claims Act, which
permtt private citizens to sue on behalf of the United States and share In the rerovery. As part of this
resolution, the five whistleblowers wil) receive payments totaling approximately $1:8 million.

The settlements were the result of a coordinated effort by the U.S. Attorneys' Offices of the District of
Maryland, the Southern District of Texas, the Northern District of Alabama Southern District of Ohio and the
Middle District of Tennessee, as well as the Civil Division's Commercial Litigation Branch, and the
Department of Education and its OiG.

The cases are captioned United States ex rel. Roman v. All State Career, fnc and Education AfTiliates, Inc.,
Civil Case No. JKB-10-1730 (D. Md.); United States ex rei Thomas v. Education Affiliates, Inc., Civil Case
No, JKB-14-332 (D. Md. ); United States w  l. Andrews v. Education ftlfiliate$. Inc., etaf., Civil Case No.
H-13-2366 (S.D. Tex. ); United States ex rel. Atklns, et al. .v. Fortls Instifute and Education AfflllQtes, U-C.
Civil Case No. CV-14-1107-S (N.D. Ala.); and t/n/teof States ex rel. McArthur, Gruff & AssodQtes LLC v.
EdUGationAfRliates, Inc., Civil Case No. 1:14-CV-977 (S. D. Oh. ). The False Claims Act claims resolved by
the settlement are allegations only, and there has been no determination of liability

Topic<s):
False Claims Act

Component(s):
Civil Division

Press Release Number:
15-795

Updated April 28, 2017

https://www. jusdce. gov/opa/pr/profit-education-company-pay-13-miUion-resolve-several-,.. l/l 7/2020
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Press Release / Attorney General Xavier Becerra Sues For-Profit Ashford Univ..

Wednesday, November 29, 2017

Contact: (916) 210-6000, agpressoffice@doj. ca. gov

SAN FRANCISCO - California Attorney General Xavier Becerra today announced

that he is suing Ashford University, an online for-profit school based in San

Diego, and its parent company Bridgepoint Education for engaging in unlawful
business practices. In the lawsuit, Attorney General Becerra alleges that Ashford

made false promises and furnished faulty information to students to persuade

https^/oag.ca.gov/news/press-releases/attomev-general-xavier-beceria-sues-profit-ashford-.., 1/17/2020
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them to enroll. It also used illegal debt collection practices when students

struggled to pay their bills. Attorney General Becerra seeks restitution for

students, a permanent injunction prohibiting similar activities In the future, and

civil penalties from Ashford University.

"No school should ever steal the American Dream from its students, but that is

exactly what Ashford University did," said Attorney General Becerra. "Ashford

University preyed on veterans and people of modest means. This for-profit
college illegally misled students about their educational prospects and unfairly
saddled them with debt. In today's economy, college is too pivotal and precious

to let a predatory for-profit company swindle our daughters and sons out of the

higher education they'll need to get ahead."

Background

In 2005, Bridgepojnt Education bought a tiny non-profit Catholic university in

Iowa named Franciscan University of the Prairies. Bridgepoint cut the school's

ties with the Catholic Church, rebranded it as Ashford University, and exploited

the school's access to federal education funds to build an online empire with

over 80, 000 students by 2012. Ashford University proceeded to close the original

Franciscan University's brick and mortar campus in Iowa in 2016.

Attorney General Becerra alleges thatAshford accomplished its massive growth

with an army of "Admissions Counselors" who were really salespeople working in

toxic boiler-room conditions. The complaint alleges that Ashford's administration

httns://oaff.ca.eov/news/Dress-releases/attoinev-eeneral-xavieT-becerra-sues-profit-ashford-... 1/17/2020
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subjected these "Admissions Counselors" to extreme pressure to meet

enrollment targets and that it verbally and psychologically abused them when

they fell short.

The complaint further alleges that;

. Ashford's salespeople made a wide variety of false and misleading

statements to prospective students to meet their enrollment growth

targets, including how much financial aid students would get, how many
prior academic credits would transfer into the school, and the school's
ability to prepare students for careers in fields like social work, nursing,

medical billing, and teaching;

. For-profit Ashford misled Investors and the public in its filings with the
Securities and Exchange Commission by inflating the percentage of

working alumni who reported that their Ashford degree prepared them for

their current job;

. Because of Ashford's misrepresentations, Ashford's students, many of

them low-income, were often saddled with unexpected tuition expenses

and other debts they could not afford. To collect that money, Ashford

engaged in aggressive and illegal practices such as threatening and

imposing unlawful debt collection fees.

Current and former Ashford University students and others who may have been

harmed by Ashford's misconduct who wish to file a complaint may contact the

Attorney General's Office at (800) 952-5225 or oag. ca.gov/report.

https://oag. ca.gov/news/p^ess-releases/attomey-general-xavier-llecen. a-sues-profit-ashford-. " 1/17/2020
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Since assuming office, Attorney General Becerra has taken action to defend the
rights of students in higher education. He challenged the U.S. Department of
Education's rollback of rules protecting students who take out college loans. He

obtained more than $51 million in debt relief for Californians who attended

corrupt Corinthian College, a for-profit school that defrauded its students. He
also urged Education Secretary DeVos to expedite loan forgiveness for
Corinthian students.

A copy of the complaint is attached to the electronic version of this release at
www. oag. ca. gov/news.

###

SizeAttachment

Complaint. pdf 15. 11 MB

httDs://oa^.ca.eov/news/o^ess-releases/attomev-eeneral-xavier-becen.a-sues-TOofit-ashford-... 1/17/2020
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NOTICE: This is an archived press release. Information contained on this page may
be outdated. Please refer to our latest press releases for up-to-date information.

Post date: January 31 2017

Espanol

A.G. Schneiderman Obtains Settlement With Devry University

Providing $2. 25 Million In Restitution For New York Graduates Who
Were Misled About Employment And Salary Prospects After

Graduation

In Addition To Restitution, A. G. Settlement Requires Devry To Reform Advertising PraGtices
Md Pay $500, 000 In PenaMes. Fees, And Costs

NEW YORK - Attorney General Eric T. Schneiderman today announced a settlement with for-
profit education company DeVry Education Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries DeVry University,

.Inc. and DeVry/New York, Inc. (collectively, "D.eVry"}. The settlement resolves an investigation
that revealed that DeVry lured students with ads that exaggerated graduates' success in
finding employment at graduation and contained inadequately substantiated claims about
graduates' salary success. Pursuant to the agreement, DeVry will pay $2. 25 million in
consumer restitution and $500, 000 in penalties, fees and costs.

"DeVry used misleading claims to lure in students who were simply seeking a college degree,
greatly exaggerating job and salary prospects for graduates" said Attorney General
Schneiderman. "I'm pleased that this settlement provides much-deserved restitution to
students who were misled, and requires DeVry to stop its false advertising."

DeVry is headquartered in Illinois and operates fifty-five campuses throughout the country,
including three in New York City. DeVry also offers online college programs.

Many of DeVry's advertisements centered on a claim that 90% of DeVry graduates who are
actively seeking employment obtain employment in their field of study within six months of
graduation. The Attorney General's investigation revealed that the 90% claim was misleading
because a substantial number of the graduates included in the 90% figure were graduates who
were already employed prior to graduating from DeVry. In fact, many of the graduates
included in the 90% were employed before they even enrolled at DeVry.

https;//ag. ny, gov/press-release/2017/ag-schneidermah-obtains-settlement-deviy-umversity-... 1/17/2020
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In addition, DeVry's employment outcome statistics inaccurately classified a significant number
of graduates as employed in their field of study, when in reality the graduates were not working
in their field. For example, DeVry counted graduates of DeVry's Technical Management
program as "employed in field" where the graduates were emptoyed as retail salespersons,
receptionists, bank telters. and data entry workers. In some cases, graduates were counted as
employed in their field of study despite holding positions that did not require a college degree,

DeVry also mischaracterized certain unsuccessful job-seekers as "inactive, " despite evidence
that the graduates had in fact carried out an active, though unsuccessful, job search.
Furthermore, DeVry's 90% claim did not accurately reflect outcomes at all programs offered by
DeVry. Certain programs had employment outcomes that were significantly lower than 90%
over consecutive years.

DeVry also made inadequately substantiated claims in its advertisements concerning DeVry
graduates' salary outcomes. For example, some DeVry ads touted that DeVry bachelor's
degree graduates earned 15% more one year after graduation than all graduates with
bachelor's degrees from alt other colleges and universities. This claim, which was based on
commissioned studies carried out by a third-party entity, was inconsistent with other data
DeVry had concerning graduates' salaries.

The settlement requires DeVry to pay $2. 25 million in restitution. The restitution will be used to
compensate eligible graduates of associates and bachelor's degree programs at DeVry's New
York campuses and New York residents that graduated from DeVry's online associates and
bachelor's degree programs. The settlement also requires DeVry to pay $500, 000 in
penalties, fees, and costs and to reform its practices concerning representations of graduates'
employment and salary outcomes.

DeVry recently reached a separate settlement with the Federal Trade Commission ("ETC")
concerning its advertising practices. New York DeVry graduates may be eligible to receive
restitution under both settlements. . Restitution obtained pursuant to the Attorney General's
settlement will be distributed pursuant to a claims process. Graduates eligible to participate in
Uie claims process will receive a claim form by mail.

DeVry graduates eligible to participate in the claims process include: (1) graduates of
associates and bachelor's degree programs at DeVry campuses in New York who began their
program between July 2008 and September 2015; and (2) New York residents that graduated
from DeVry online associates or bachelor's programs and who began their program between
July 2008 and September 2015. Such graduates will be eligible to receive restitution under the

https://ag. ny.gov/press-release/2017/ag-schneiderman-obtains'settlemeat-devry-uoiversity-... 1/17/2020
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PRESS RELEASE

AG Healey Secures $455,000 in Refunds for
Students Deceived by Online For-profit School
DeVry University Resolves Allegations That It Misled Students
About Job Placement Rates;

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

7/05/2017 Office of Attorney General Maura Healey

BOSTON - For-profit school DeVry Univereity has agreed to pay $455,000

in refunds to resolve allegations that rt used deceptive job placement rates in

marketing certain online programs to Massachusetts students. Attorney
General Maura Healey announced today. This is the office's first settlement

reached with a school operating only online,

The Assurance of Discontinuance, filed Friday In Suffolk Superior Court

alleges that OeVry University unfairly and deceptively convinced students to
take on federal loan debt and enroll with the promise of careers In their field

of study. DeVry offers online programs in Massachusetts, but does not

operate a physical campus as it does in many other states,

"For years, for-profit schools have tricked students into unaffordable loans

with false promises of high earnings and job opportunities. Now, online
programs like DeVry are following the same playbook," AG Healey said. "We
will continue to hold these Institutions accountable for lying to students."

According to the AG's investigation, DeVry made various claims concerning

the employment outcomes of graduates. including on its webslte, in social

media, print advertisements, through television commercials, telephone and

in-person presentations to prospective students.

The settlement alleges that DeVr/ prominently adverUsed that 90 percent of

graduates who sought employment landed jobs !n their field of study wrthin

six months of graduating, in fact, the AG's investigation found that certain

DeVry programs had job placement rates as low as 52 percent.

MEDIA CONTACT

Jillian Fennimore

Phone

(6U) 727-2543 (te l77272&43)

Online

JIIHan.Fennimore@mass.gov (mallto:
JilliBn.Fennimore@mBsa.Eov}
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Under the terms of the setdement DeVry will pay $455,000 In restitution to

affected students and is prohibited from misrepresenting the employment

outcomes or salaries of its graduates.

More than 100 of DeVry's Massachusetts graduates are expected to be
eligible for settlement payments. The AG's Office will be reaching out to
affected students with more information, Many of these students may also

be eligible for payments under a settlement that the FTC reached with

Deyn^inDecembei;
20ie. (http//wayback.Brchive-itoiB/n01/20ie0102204849/mps-//www.te^ov/news-everits/'press-releBses/2016/12/devfy-univereity-3grees-100-rp;

AG Healey has taken a series of actions against predatory for-profit schools
and made securing student loan relief a top priority, In November 2016, her
office obtained $2,4 million from national loansei^cer

ACS(ht:tp://ura»tack^rchive-iterg/TI01/20^0K>2204B49^tp;//v, ww. nnass, g /a^o/news-and-updates^
failing to properly process applications for federal income-d riven repayment
plans and engaging in harassing debt collection. AG Hesley also brought
enforcement actions against student debt relief

Cpmpan!es(bttpyA^ack^rehlve-^itorg/TO1^2p1 80im20484a/http:/Avww^^^

filed lawsuits against ITT

Tech(http://wsyback, ai<:hive-itorg/nOV2Q]8010Z2q4a49/http://www. mBSS.gov/seo/nevJs-and"update6/pfess-releasES/2016/20ie-04-04-itt-teclvhi

Career

lns:titiite(http7/waYback. a^ive-itor^101/20180102204S49/http://vmw. mss^sov/ago/new5-ind-updat^p(ess-feleases/20^^
unljcensgd^for-grofltnujrslng
school (http;//wayback^rchive-itorg/lW20l80102?0484S/http://www. (TO5s^oVago/ne^
unfair and deceptive practices.

Based on her lawsuits and invesUgations, AG Healey successfully petitioned
the U.S. Department of Education to automaticaljy discharge the federal
loans of all students who attended the American Career

institute (http^/wayback.archive--fcore/)101/20180102204849^ttp//www.m»s.gov/ag^ews-and^pdrtes/pr»s-relrases^^
and accept discharge a^plKations from over 2,000 Massachusetts
Corinthian

Students (http://wffi*ackATchive^t^TI01/20180102204849/http://www. ni_Bss. gov/ago/rww5^nd-uDdates/press-^^^
To date. the AG's Office has metwith more than 1,200 Corinthian bofrowers

in order to help them apply forthese loan discharges.

Ag Healey's Office also reached settlements worth more than $G miliion
with Kapian Career Institute, Lincofn
Tech(httn://wayback<rchive-itorg/n01/20ia0102204849/http://ww'w.mass.g[w/Bgo/new5^and^datES/press-rB l6ss?s/2015/3015-07-30-for-pmfit;

&

Co]^lano(http//WaYback. MChive-itor^OV20180TOZ20d849/http://mwrna5yay/ago/neif^^
and Salter

College (httny/wavback. archiye-it. ore/1101/201B0102204B49/http;//www. mass. gov/ago/new5-and-updates/press-releBSes/20l4/2014-l2-12-5aiter-K
In March, the AG's Office launched a

hnnK;//www.mass.{»nv/news/a?-hea1ev-RecureR-4.<i5000-iTi-refunds-for-Rtudent<!-deceived-h... 1/17/2020
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ATfbR NEY~GENERAL RAOlTLANNOUNCES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION WILL DISCHARGE AT LEAST $10 MILLION IN

FEDERAL STUDENT LOANS

Itaoul Calls hr Increased Transparency and Refunds for Oefrauded Students

Chicago - Attorney Genera! Kwame Raoul today announced that nearly 1,000 former Illinois Institute of Art students will have
their federa! student loans discharged at the request of Raoul and Colorado Attorney General Phil Weiser. Raout and Welser sent a
group discharge application In June to the U.S. Department of Education [DOE] seeking the discharge of millions of dollars In
federal student loans for students who attended the Illinois Institute of Art and Art Institute of Colorado, citing overwhelming
evidence of fraud. In particular, the Illinois Institute of Art and Art Institute of Colocsdo misrepresented to students for six months
that the schools were still accredited wfhen they had lost accreditation,

"I am ptegsed that millions of dollare In relief will be returned to the hard working students of Illinois, " Raoul said. "The Department
of Education, however, is unfairly limiting relief that should be available to these students who took out loans to pay for a school
that misted them to believe It was still dccredlted and is now closed.

Although'the DOE will discharge at least $10 million In student loans for students who attended the Illinois and Colorado campuses,
RBOUI Is calling for more transparency regartlng the scope of relief available to students, arguing that the DOE appears to be
unfairly limiting discharge options for students. The DOE will discharge the loans used to pay for periods from January 2018 unUI
the campuses closed in December 2018, but the DDE has not said that it will issue refunds for amounts that students paid on those
loans. Furthermore, the DOE'S failure to extend the closed school discharge date beyond June 29, 2018 means that many
defrauded students were denied the opportunity to discharge their student loans used to pay for periods prior to .lanuary 201-8.

Attorney General Raoul's prouDdiEchsroeaoDllcatlon, joined by Colorado Attorney General Welser, sought the discharge of federal
student loans and refunds of any amounts paid on the loans for students who attended Illinois Institute of Art and Art Institute of
Colorado In 2018, The application requested that the DOE use Its discretion to extend tte closed school discharge date so that
students harmed by the misrepresentations could discharge all loans used to attend the offending schools. The Illinois and Colorado
campuses lost accreditation, but misted students for six months, portraying their campuses- as still being Institutionally accredited.
After Dream Center Education Holdings (DCEH), the schools' parent company, disclosed the lack of accreditation, both schools
announced plans to close at the end of the calendar year, leaving students with limited options to comptete their educations and
massive debt loans.

In October, Raout and 28 other state attorneys general called on the DOE to expand the closed school discharge window for all
students attending all DCEH schools, Including Argosy University campuses in Illinois. .In a letter to the DOE, Raoul cataloged the
myriad of ways in which DCEH violated federal and state law, and grossly mismanaged the schools. The violations. Including the
failure to distribute $16 million In federal student loan credit balance refunds to students, led to the schools' rapid closures in less
than 18 months after DCEH acquired the entities. Rather than providing all these students the opportunity to discharge their losns
pursuant to closed school discharge, the OOE only extended the date to June 29, Z018, leaving many students nationwide ineligible
to seek closed school discharge.

The Illinois Attorney General's office has long been a national leader in iroesUgating and enforcing consumer protection violation?
In the higher education field. Recently, Attorney General Raoul has overseen the rollout of the state's first Student Loan
Ombudsman, a position created by the Student Loan Servicing Rights Act, to provide resources fCr student borrowers who are
struggling to mate student loan payments. Attorney General Raoul has also advocated for protections for veterans In higher
education, joining a coalition of state attorneys general calling on the DOE In May to automatically discharge student loans for
totally and permanently disabled veterans. In August of 2019, the DOE was ordered to create a process to automatically discharge
the loans.

httD://www. ae. state. U.us/TOessroom/2019 11/201911 l3b.htail 1/17/209.0
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Press Release / Attorney General Kamala D. Harris Obtains $1. 1 Billion Judgm.,

Wednesday, March 23, 2016

Contact: (916) 210-6000, agpressoffice@doj. ca.gov '

LOS ANGELES - Attorney General Kamala D. Harris today announced that her

.

office has obtained a $1 .1 billion judgment against defunct Corinthian Colleges,

Inc. (CCI) for their predatory and unlawful practices. While CCI filed for

bankruptcy in May 2015. this judgment can help secure further relief for

struggling students.

https://oag.ca.gov/Ilews/press-releases/attomey-general-kaDlala.-d-hams-obtauiS-ll-billioIL.. 1/17/2020
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Former Corinthian Students should visit the Attorney General's Interactive Tool

for tailored information to help them locate needed resources and relief.

In October 2013, Attorney General Kamala D. Harris led the charge against CCI

and its subsidiaries that operate Everest, Heald, and Wyotech colleges, filing suit

seeking to put an end to abusive practices that left tens of thousands of students

under a mountain of debt and useless degrees. CCI.filed for bankruptcy in May

2015. Today, the Court granted a default judgment against CCI. In the judgment.
the Court ordered restitution on behalf of students irrthe amount of

$820,000,000 and civil penalties total ing $350,025,000, for a total of

$1, 170,025,000 in monetary relief.

"For years, Corinthian profited off the backs of poor people - now they have to

pay. This judgment sends a dear message: there is a cost to this kind of

predatory conduct, " said Attorney General Harris. "My office will continue to do

eveiything in our power to help these vulnerable students obtain all available

relief, as they work to achieve their academic and professional goals."

Attorney General Harris' original complaint alleged that CCI intentionally targeted

low-income, vulnerable Californians through deceptive and false advertisements

and aggressive marketing campaigns that misrepresented job placement rates

and school programs. CCt deployed these advertisements through persistent

internet, telemarketing and television ad campaigns. The complaint further

alleged that Corinthian executives knowingly misrepresented job placement

rates to investors and accrediting agencies, which harmed students, Investors

and taxpayers. The Attorney General filed many of these documents in Court

before entry of the Court's judgment, and they are now publicly available.

https;//oag. ca.gov/news/press-^eleases/attomey-general-kamala-d. hams-obtaias-ll-bilUon... 1/17/2020
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In the Final Judgment, the Court found, among other things, that:

. From at least 2009 until the closure of its schools, many of Cd's

representations and advertisements related to job placement were untrue

and/or misleading. In numerous cases, the placement rate data in CCI's

files show that the actual placement rate is lower than the advertised rate.

The placement rates that Cd published were systematically false.

misleading, erroneous and/orfailed to comply with applicable state and

federal regulations and/or accreditor standards. In addition, many of

these published placement rates could not be substantiated using CCI's

own internal placement data and files.

. CCI did not offer ultrasound technician programs, x-ray technician

programs, radiology technician programs, or dialysis technician programs

in California. Despite this fart, from at least 2010 until the filing of this

action, CCI ran millions of ads stating that they did offer those programs.

CCI executives knew that these false ads misled students.

. CCI unlawfully used the official seals of the United States Department of

the Army, the United States Department of the Navy, the United States

Department of the Air Force, the United States Marine Corps, and the

United States Coast Guard.

. CCI's enrollment agreements contained unlawful clauses.

. CCt engaged in unlawful debt collection.

. CCI failed to discloses its role in the Genesis Private Student Loan

Program.

. CCI-misrepresented the transferabilrty of credits.

. CCI misrepresented its financial stability to students.

ht1ps://oag. ca.gov/news/press-releases/attomey-general-kamala-d-ha^^is-obtams-ll-biUion... 1/17/2020
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In April 2015, Attorney General Harris and eight other state Attorneys General.

sent a letter to the U.S. Department of Education urging immediate debt relief

for the students who attended Heald College and other CCI campuses. In May

2015, Attorney General Harris sent d letter to U.S, Department of Education

Secretary Arne Duncan, asking the. Department to exercise its authority under

closed school discharge regulations to provide aid to students affected by

Corinthian's predatory practices. In June 2015, after calls from Attorney General

hlarris for substantive relief for students suffering from crippling debt, the U. S.

Department of Education announced expanded debt relief options for

Corinthian students, which resulted in many more students being eligible for

relief.

Attorney General Harris remains committed to protecting vulnerable students,

most recently through the Department of Education's negotiated rutemaking

sessions on borrower defense, where Attorney General Harris called for

revisions to proposed borrower defense regulations to ensure meaningful debt

relief for students misted by predatory for-prof it colleges,

A copy of the judgment is attached to the electronic version of this release

at: https://oag. ca.gov/news

###

Attachment Size

Cori.nthian. FJnalJudgment. pdf , 1.01 MB

https://oag.ca.gov/news/press-releases/attomey-general-kamala-d-harris-obtains-ll-billion,,, 1/17/2020
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AG Healey Secures Additional $2.3 Million for Students Misled By
For-Profit Schools

Hundreds of Students Affected by Alleged Deceptive Practices of Kaplan Career Institute
and Uncoln Tech; Settlements Part ofAG's Ongoing Review of For-Proflt School Industry

BOSTON - For.pnllt schools Lincoln Technical Instihits and Kaplan Career Instituts will pay hundreds of thefrfdrmsr
students more than $2.3 million to resolve altsgBttons that they Inflated Job placament numbars and Bmployed unfair
renuithB tadtes to persuade proBpB GBve students to enroll In Ihelr programs. Attorney Genaral Maura Haaley annoinced

today.

.Wa silage these ror-prolit Echaola lured hopehil atudents Into ennlllng hllielr vocadonal pmgrBms by promlslpa canaln
careers, but only laftlhsin with subslantlBl-debt, " AG Heatoy 3Bld. -Many of thesa students paid tielr UllUon uainB fedaral
toans, so nut only have these schools taKen advantage or atuderrts, they've taken nioney fron taxpayer*, Slutlents tiylng to
beuar their llvea ttimuan educattan are Instead being Isft financially ruined, "niesa BetfeinentB will provide the relisr UIBSB
sluitonte dssavB and prevent dsceptlve practices thai put taxpayr dollare at risk.'

Today'* announcemBnt la part or AS Hsaley's ongoing and comprehensive remsw ol the for-pron education tadustiy',
which includes umha the federal apvemment to cancel atuderrt loans tied to pisdatoiy ter. profll schoola as vren SB an

oulreacn program and resoureea (or students seeking educaUonal opportunlBes. The AQ's Offiea 1» cuninUy h IBgaUon
witti fnr-profB Gchools pon'nthian Collen<g uid A(naiaa£aaaLlmllll!l9 for allBged unfair and decepUve practlBW, The
AG's OfRce reached sattlBmsntB woith mwa than $4 nillllon with two additional for-iroflt ichoals In MassachuBettE -
Suinuan & Caallana and Saner Colleas.

The setUements wBh itolaa'l?, awa and Lincoln S^, both filed In Suffolk Superior Court, stem ln»n the AG'a ellegattons of
misleading job placement rates tor te vocaBonal prBgrams, both reparting abnva TO parcenl when In (act tha aaual rBtea
wen materially toww, along wHh hlgh-pfeaaure sales tactics.

KaplanCtrewlnttttuw

Uniler the BBKIemenl w|lh KBflBn Htaher EduraUon. LLC *. 2MB - whidl owned Kaplan Career Insliluta tchoote In
MassBChusetts -a told of »1.375 million mil be distributed to eligible nraduatBs af the Bchool's medteal vocaUonal
piograros, through pafl\y off a portion cs an orwe studenis'. federal etudent iBan daM, Kaplan has closed the school and
no longer Qparalea any Kaptan CiffBer InBtltule sdmols h Massachusetts.

Students who attended Ihess programs largely enlereii them in hopBB of obtairtng employment In the medical field.

According to BIB AG's InvesUgatton, Kaplan Inducsd enrollnBnt of atudants at Ihe ttihool with harasalng tales tscttes and
misleading represanlattons In Be reciuitment inaleriala concemhig KB educational program and employinent.

Students reported tothe AttomBy Genarars Offlca that tha |ob listings provided by Kaplan were ftom publicly avaHaMe
fesourees and thai Kaplan did not provide any special sen/tea or programs to assist students and graduates In their job
search.

As part of the settleinent. Kapten Is also required to give notice to  9 AG's Offtoe before attBmpllng to open or re-open any
for-proflt school campuses In Massachusetts.

Uncoln Technical InstltutB

Under Ws sfitlemenl with Lincoln Technical Institute y and Its owner Lincoln Education Senlces, Inc., $850, 000 uriB be
used to pay dawn federal student loans fcr eligible gradiiates o( the school's criminal Justice program at Us Somarolte and
Lows)] cempuses, Ths school will also forghe an addBlonal $165,000 h prtvate sludent loans.

http://wayback.archive-it. org/1101/20180104140437/httpL /www. mass.gov/aeo/news-and-u... 1/17/2020
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Deapte tha school'B wbiite stating that studatts wBuld "[bluBd the foundation for a career h taw enfopcement and private
security with Criminal Jusllw tralnhg st UncBln," Ihe AG'6 Office alleges did many students couU not find worii In these
fields. Lincoln Impwparty countBd tmpB rary Jobs, pal-tlme ]abe, and jobs outs'riB Ihe sludaits' field D| study - such M

eensrel retal posnKms - toward Bs placement aatlstlca,

Llncoh also allegedly usad an admissions manual that Insliucted reeruiters to "brino out the pain' to potendal atudtntt ea
Biat hay would feel pnsaure emoll Uncotn's reciuitsre used scrlptBd quastlons to "estaWBh unhapphess, create
ureB ncy.

" The AS'a complatat altsgBs ihat the sehooTs rewultere steered students away from ether ways to farther thair

education and training, Including the milttary and cnnmiunny college. RecruaerB wsre required to malw at least seven
attempls to contael the stutent wBhin ths first three days In order to perauade them to enroll.

The seUemeni wBh Llnccbi re<|u!res the school to aceuraltfy calculate [dacemant stBtlsttes going lonrard. Lincoln must
also make disclosures to prospective students regarding job placemente and ralSrah from making misleading
representations regaidlng Bie franriBl'abirity of cndils.

These casss vwa handled by Aaslslant ABomeyB Genaral Pater Leltflt and Tim Holtlnk, Diflatan Chief Stenn Kaplan,

Lsgal Analyst Diana Hooley and Paralesal Erica Haimon, all of ths Attorney Gsnenrs Iniurance and Financial Serolces
Dlvtelon.

Tha AQ'6 Office has an.S)s!9Dg!«S, coneumer omtectlon faaseSss along wllh ilESjIlBia-tor prospeetlva students to use
whm dsianrrdnlng (he best way to achieve their education and caresrflo'ris and how much they can affttd to bBmw In
stiKJail loans.

SWdents vdth quBatton* can call AS HBatny's Insurance & Financial Seraices DhrieiBn hotline at (88B) 831K277.

0 2018 CoinmnwaalBi ill MasUthuwtU.

UmOwa is « malsured senlm Tik ijrih» CtinnomBSlh ol MissanhiisBBa.

SitePolclee Contact the AtlBmsyGenBrar«OMce

http://wayback.archive-it,org/l 101,2018010414043 7/http:/www.mass.gov/ago/news-and-u... I /17/2020
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PRESS RELEASE

Former For-Proflt School Admits to Deceiving
Students and Falsifying Documents in Precedent-
Setting Final Judgment
AG Will Pursue Federal Student Loan Discharges from the U.S.
Department of Education Following Admissions from American
Career Institute; Students to also Receive $2 Million in Private
Student Debt Discharges

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

6/06/2016 Office of Attorney General Maura Healey

BOSTON - A for-profit school that abruptly closed in 2013 has admitted to

lying to Its students, fabricating its records, and employing grossly

unqualified teachers, amongst a variety of other fraudulent practices.
Thousands of defrauded students are now left with millions of dollars of

debt and no means to repay their loans. Attorney General Maura Healey

announced today.

The AG's Offlce will use these admitted violations of Massachusetts law to

urge the U.S. Department of Education to cancel federal loans that students

at American Career Institute (ACI) took out to attend the school's fow-quality

career training programs.

"Our office has achieved an unprecedented result against a predatory for-

profit school that we hope will yield long-overdue relief for thousands ofACI

students in Massachusetts," AG Healey said. "We look forward to working

with the U.S; Department of Education to secure immediate loan forgiveness

for those affected and will continue to pursue Institutions who engage in this

illegal and unfair conduct."

The AG's Office sued ACI in 2013 for engaging in a range of deceptive

schemes. The consent judgment, entered Thursday in Suffolk Superior Court

against ACI, is believed to be the first time a predatory, for-profit school has

admitted Its wrongdoing in violation of stafe law. ACI has acknowledged

widespread illegal conduct, including knowingly overstating the employment
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prospects for its graduates; falsifying student signatures, enrollment records.
attendance, and grades; and using unlicensed instructors, inadequate books
and instructional materials, valueless extemships, and providing no

meaningful career placement services,

Between 2010 and eariy 2013, ACI operated career training schools at five

locations in Massachusetts - Braintree,. Cambridge, Framingham, Springfield,
and Woburn - offering various certificate programs, such as infbrmation
technology and medical assisting programs, with tuition end fees that cost
up to $23,000. ACI ateo had campuses in Baltimore, Columbia, and
Wheaton. Maryland,

ACI's profits depended upon the school's access to federal grants and loans,
and according to the amended complaint, in fiscal year 2012, ACI collected.
more than $30 million in federal student loan money, an amount equal to
89 percent of the school's-total revenue. To maintain accreditation and
collect tuition payments, ACI:

. Falsified records in order tomeet the student grade and attendance

requirements;

. Signed student signatures on various retards without the students'
knowledge or permission, including enrollment agreements;

. Misrepresented graduation and job placement rates and pressured
students to enroll with. false promises and by creating a false sensfe of

urgency;

. Told some prospective students that employment was "guaranteed";

- Unlawfully enrolled and collected tuition from students who did not meet
minimum education requirements and did not qualify for federal shident

loans;

Falsified documents used to track job placements, representing that ^

students worked at companies that did not exist or that never hired an

ACI graduate.

Using the school's admissions of wrongdoing and numerous violations of the
Massachusetts Consumer Protection Act, the AG's Office will request that

the Department cancel all federal loans taken out by students who attended
AC! from at least January 2010 through the school's closure in January 2013.

The AG's Office will make available to the Department its investigative

findings and the supporting documentary evidence. It Is estimated that more
than 4,400 former ACI students may be eiligible for loan relief, including over

1,400 students who are entitled to loan discharges because they were

enrolled st ACI at the time-the school dosed. The Department has already

used its existing authority to grant discharges to defrauded Corinthian

students in

ht^)s://www. mass. gov/news/former-foi-profit-school-adxnits-to-deceivmg-stoidents-and-fal... 1/17/2020
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Massachusetts (hW/^ytaFk. 6rchws_-itor^T10^2^18OTp2205^0^http://<ww. mass.gov^

and other states on the basis of its illegal conduct.

The Judgment against ACI calls for more than $25 million in civil penalties,
fees, restitution and Injunctlve relief, with the amounts largely uncollectible

and suspended as a result of the school's insolvency. The school's officers
and directors are also permanently prohibited from operating or managing

any career oj vocational training school in Massachusetts.

The AG's Office, working with the Massachusetts Division of Professional
Licensure (DPL), also obtained more than $2 million In discharges ofpmate

student debts owed to ACI and sen/iced by Tuition Options in a parallel

action filed in federal court. This relief will immediately benefit more than

700 former ACI shjdents.

Students receiving private student debt discharges will be notified by the
AG's.Offlce.

All former ACI students are encouraged to call the Student Loan Assistance

Unit Hotline at 1-888-830-6277 or by completing the ACIJtudent Contact

Information Update

Formthttp://wgybad<3rchive-it.ore/n01/2018010Z2054-i!0/http://www.mass.gov/ago/consumer-rEsources/con5uiner-infamnBtion/school!>-and-educE
so the AG's Office can assist those students who may be eligible for various

relief.

AG Healey has been a national leader against predatory for-prpfit schools
end securing relief for students. Ip November 2015, AG Healey submitted an.
ap|}|i^cattOn«-^y/wa^^. ^chiye-ilorB/1101/2qiBJ31022^5420/http^/^ww^^s£Ov^g
to the Department of Education requesting the cancellation of federal losns
taken out by students of Corinthian Colleges in Massachusetts, and

announced action against student debt relief

companies (http://wayback.archive-itor noV201801022p5 420/http://>'fflW'. ma55. OV/B o/news. and-updst85/press-releases/2015/2015-1l-24-stu(

and the launch of a Student Lon Assistance Unit to assist borrowers having

trouble paying their loans. The AC'S Office is in ongoing litigation with
Corinthta^Jhttp^wsyback^rchiv^ft^r^TO1/20]80I02205420/http://v/^^
recently sued 1TT

Tech(http;//wyback,atChIvwt^rg/n01/2m80102205420/http;//www.mBss',60Y/a o/news-and-updates/press.reles^/^/MW-Od^^jtWecUi!
and an unlicensed for-prof it nursing
school (htt|y. //waybai:k.srchive-iLo 1101/20180TO2205420/httpy/www^nas5.6ov/Bgo/ne»vs-and-update5/press-relesses/2016/ag-hea]ey-syes-uril;l:
for alleged unfair and deceptive pradces. The AG's Office has also reached-
settlements worth more than $6 million with Kaplan Career Institute, Uncoln

Tech(http://OTyb3Ck.archive-itorg/n01/201B0102205420/httpy/w^vw.rnssE. -ov/aso/news-and-updates/pfess-relea5es/2015/2015-07-30-for-profit;
Sullivan &

Cogliano(http://myback^rchIw-ILorg/1iqi/2bl80102205420/http://www. rnass. Bov/ago/news-and-updates/press;relesses/20U/2013-1Q-31-sull

and Salter

College J;httg^/wa back^rchive-lLoig/n01/2p1 80102205420/http://www.mass. gov/ago/riews-and-update5/pre5s-releges/2014/20W-12-12-5alter-u

https://www. mass. gov/news/former-for-piofit-school-admits-to-deceiving-students-and"fal,,. 1/17/2020
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Consumer Financial Protection Bureau

Settles Lawsuit Against ITT Educational
Services

AUG 12, 2019

Washington, D.C. -The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (Bureau) today
announced a proposed settlement with ITT Educational Services, Inc. to resolve the
Bureau's lawsuit, which alleges that ITT engaged in unfair and abusive practices in
connection with its private loan program in violation of the Consumer Financial
Protection Act of 2010,

The Bureau's complaint, filed in the U. S. District Court for the Southern District of
Indiana in 2014, alleges that ITT helped to create private loan programs for students
at ITT Technical Institute, the school run by ITT until it filed for bankruptcy and
ceased operations in 2016. The Bureau alleges that ITT improperly induced
students to take outthose loans to pay the tuition amounts not covered by loans or
other tuition assistance from the federal government. The Bureau's complaint also
alleges that ITT knew that the student borrowers did not understand the terms and
conditions of the loans and could not afford, them, resulting in high default rates
and other negative consequences.

Thetermsofthe proposed stipulated order include, among other things, a
judgment against ITTfor $60 million and an injunction prohibiting 1TT from offering
or providing student loans in the future.

The proposed stipulated judgment against ITT is available at:
htt£?. i^fi!.?.§:£9ns, y..medinan. ce. -.90y/f/^. ocu.^^
i.yd,9,®men.U019:.08:P,dfI?l

In a separate action filed by the Bureau on June 14, 2019, a final stipulated
judgment was entered against the entity holding the private loans at issue, Student
CD Connect CUSO, LLC; Under the terms of that judgment all collection on such

https://www.consumerfiLnance.gov/about-us/newsroom/bureau-settles-lawsuit-against-itt-e,.. 1/17/2020
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CFPB Takes Action Against Aequitas
Capital Management for Aiding
Corinthian Colleges' Predatory
Lending Scheme
Bureau's Proposed Settlement Seeks $183. 3 million in Relief
for 41, 000 Harmed Student Borrowers

AUG 17, 2017

WASHINGTON, D.C. -The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau today filed a
complaint and proposed settlement against Aequitas Capital Management, Inc. and
related entities, for aiding the Corinthian Colleges' predatory lending scheme. The
CFPB alleges that Aequitas enabled Corinthian to make high-cost private loans to
Corinthian students so that it would seem as if the school was making enough
outside revenue to meet the requirementsfor receiving federal student aid dollars.
The risky loans saddled students with high-priced debt that both Aequitas and
Corinthian knew students could not afford. Under the CFPB's proposed settlement,
if approved, about 41,000 Corinthian students could be eligible for approximately
$183.3 million in loan forgiveness and reduction. In collaboration with the CFPB,
several state attorneys general have also reached proposed settlements with
Aequitas.

"Tens of thousands of Corinthian students were harmed by the predatory lending
scheme funded byAequitas, turning dreams of higher education into a nightmare,"
said CFPB Director Richard Cordray. "Toda/s action marks another step by the
Bureau to bring justice and relief to the borrowers still saddled with expensive
student loan debt. We will continue to address the illegal lending practices offor-
profit colleges and those who enable them."

https^/www. consumerfinance. gov/about-us/newsrooiD/cfpb-takes-action-against-aequitas-... 1/17/2020
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Aequttas Capital Management, Inc. and related entities are based in Lake Oswego,
Ore. Aequitas was a private equity firm that purchased or funded about $230
million in Corinthian Colleges' private loans, branded by the school as "Genesis
loans. " On March 10, 2016, the Securities and Exchange Commission took action
against Aequitas, alleging they had defrauded more than 1,500 investors. A
receiver was appointed to wind down Aequitas and distribute its remaining assets.

The Bureau's complaint alleges that Aequitas violated the Dodd-Frank.Wall Street
Reform and Consumer Protection Act's prohibitions against abusive acts and
practices by funding and supporting Corinthian's predatory Genesis loan program.
Specifically, the Bureau alleges that Aequitas and Corinthian plotted to make it
seem as if the school was getting outside revenue in the form of the Genesis loans,
when in reality Corinthian was paying Aequitas to support the loan program.
Corinthian and Aequitas engaged in this charade to satisfy Corinthian's obligations
under the 90/10 rule, a federal law requiring for-profit schools to obtain at least 10
percent of their revenue from other sources in order to get federal loan dollars.

Knowing that "rts students could not generally afford the additional 10 percent
charge, Corinthian created the Genesis loan program to cover it Corinthian
enlisted Aequitas to purchase the existing Genesis loans, or originate new Genesis
loans, so that they could be counted as a private source of revenue under the 90/10
rule. The'Bureau charges that both Corinthian and Aeqyitas knew most Corinthian
student borrowers would defauit on these loans. Underthe scheme, the defaults
would not affect Aequitas because Corinthian was committed to buying back all
delinquent loans.

Enforcement Action

Pursuant to the Dodd-Frank Act, the CFPB has the authority to take action against
institutions or individuals engaging in unfair, deceptive, or abusive acts or practices
or that otherwise violate federal consumer financial Jaws. Under the proposed
settlement, if approved by the U.S. District Court in Oregon, Aequitas and related
entities would be required to:

" Forgive Genesis loans in connection with certain closed schools: Aequitas would
forgive ati outstanding balances on Genesis toans-for borrowers who mee-t
certain eligibility requirements. Eligible borrowers are those who did not
complete their coursework or graduate and were enrolled at schools Corinthian
announced in April 2015 would be closed; fhosewho withdrew from those
schools on or after June 1, 2014; and those who did not complete their
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coursework-or graduate and were enrolled at the schools Corinthian sold to
Zenith Education Group that subsequently closed.

. Forgive Genesis loans in default: Aequitas would forgive all outstanding balances
for any Genesis loans it owns that were 270 days or more past due as of March
31, 2017.

. Reduce all other Genesis loans by more than half: On all other Genesis loans it
owns, Aequitas would reduce the principal amount owed as of March 31, 2017 by
55 percent, and would forgive any accrued and unpaid interest, fees, and
charges that were 30 or more, days past due as of March 31, 2017. Borrowers
could opt to have their monthly payments lowered after the remaining loan
balance is reduced by 55 percent. Borrowers would receive a notice of this
option, along with an explanation of the costs and benefits of this option versus
maintaining their previous monthly payment amount.

If the proposed settlement .is approved by the court, eligible borrowers will be
notified within 90 days after approval. To ensure that they receive this notice, all
borrowers should make sure their loan servicer has their current address.

A copy of the CFPB's complaint can be found at:
httP. S.:^fi!e.5£on.sun1e.!^nin£e:9w^
.

'?.9.?i]l. pJ!.?. l.nt.'R^f ®

A copy of the proposed settlement can be found at
h%i^/f[!es'con.s^m-e^m. ^nce'.9^^^
.

?.?J?J^.!I?.̂ .:.R.̂ ! ®

This action is among a series of steps the CFPB has taken to help consumers who
were harmed by the predatory lending scheme by Corinthian Colleges. In
September 2014, the CFPB sued Corinthian Colleges, Inc. for tricking tens of
thousands of students into taking out private Genesis loans to cover expensive
tuition costs by advertising bogus job prospects and career sen/ices. In 2015,
Corinthian filed for bankruptcy and was liquidated. The Bureau subsequently
obtained a $530 iTtillio"^ against Corinthian, which could not pay
the judgment because it had dissolved and its limited assets had already been
distributed in its bankruptcy case. The CFPB has continued to pursue relief for
consumers harmed by Corinthian's unlawful conduct. The proposed settlement is
the latest step in that effort.

Other borrowers who were preyed upon by Corinthian have had loan balances
reduced as a result of the Bureau's efforts. The Educational Credit Management
Corporation (ECMC), a company that provides support for the administration of the
Federal Family Education Loan Program, worked with the Department of Education
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Ccnsumer Financial
Protectton Bureau

CFPB Wins Default Judgment Against
Corinthian Colleges for Engaging in a
Predatory Lending Scheme
OCT 28. 2015

Court Rules that Corinthian Engaged in Deceptive Lending Practices and Illegal
Debt Collection Practices

WASHINGTON, D.C. -Yesterday, at the request of the Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau (CFPB), a federal court entered a final default judgment against
Corinthian Colleges, Inc., resolving a lawsuit filed bytheCFPB in September 2014.
The Bureau's lawsuit against Corinthian alleged that the company lured tens of
thousands of students into taking out private loans to cover expensive tuition costs
by advertising bogus job prospects and career services. Corinthian then used illegal
debt collection tactics to strong-arm students into paying back those loans while still
in school. The court ordered that Corinthian was liable for more than $530 million
and prohibited the company from engaging in future misconduct.

"Today's ruling marks the end of our litigation against a company that severely
harmed tens of thousands of students, turning dreamsof higher education into a
nightmare, " said CFPB Director Richard Cordray, "We all have much more work to
do before current and past students who were hurt by Corinthian's illegal practices
can be made whole. We remain deeply concerned about risks facing student
borrowers in the for-profi-t space and will continue to be vigilant in rooting out
harmful practices."

A copy of the court's order can be found at:
h?Ei:.^.files:c9. nsy.m.erflna.^
?.9.F[?^.b.i,?.D;-R.9!.f ®

On Sept. 16, 2014. the CFPBsued^Corjnthian^^ luring tens of
thousands of students into taking out private loans, known as "Genesis loans, " to
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cover expensive tuition costs by advertising bogus job prospects and career
services.

Earner this year, Corinthian Colleges filed for bankruptcy and was liquidated.
Despite the court's significant ruling against the company, Corinthian cannot pay
the judgment because-it has dissolved and its assets have already been distributed
according the liquidation plan in its bankruptcy case. The CFPB wilt continue to
pursue relief for consumers harmed'by Corinthian's unlawful conduct. The CFPB
remains concerned about efforts to collect on loans made in association with

Corinthian's illegal conduct.

In November 2014, the ECMC Group worked with the U. S. Department of
Education to reach an agreement to acquire a substantial number of Everest and
WyoTech campuses, which were owned by Corinthian. In February 201 5, the CFPB
annqyncecl that, through an action with ECMC, the Bureau secured hundreds of
millions of dollars in forgiveness for borrowers who took out Corinthian Colleges'
high-cost private student loans.

Borrowers experiencing problems repaying a student loan or dealing with a debt
collector can submit a complaint to the Bureau at
yYvyyy-. --.9p..]D.?.y..[D. ^.rf!. r(.?.L(s:.?. :.9.?^. ?.?..[p. fi.?. !J11.t

###

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau is a 21st century agency that helps
consumer finance markets work by making rules more-effective, by consistently and
fairly enforcing those rules, and by empowering consumers to take more control
over their economic lives. For more information, visit consymerfinan^^^^
Topics: » STUDENT LOANS * ENFORCEMENT

».jini.K3B..ii!m

PRESS INFORMATION

If you want to republish the article or have questions about the
content, please contact the press office.

Go to press resources page
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Consumer Financial Protection Bureau

Takes Action Against Bridgepoint
Education/ Inc. for Illegal Student
Lending Practices
CFPB Orders Full Relief and Refunds for Alt Private Loans
Made by the School

SEP 12. 2016

Washington, D.C. -The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) today took ^
action againstfor-profit college chain Bridgepoint Education, Inc. for deceiving
students into taking out private student loans that cost more than advert:ised. The
Bureau is ordering Bridgepointto discharge all outstanding private loans the
institution made to its students and to refund loan payments already made by
borrowers. Loan forgiveness and refunds will total over $23. 5 million in automatic
consumer relief. Bridgepoint must also pay an $8 million civil penalty to the Burea

"Bridgepoint deceived its students into taking out loans that cost more than
advertised, and so we are ordering full relief of all loans made by the school. " said
CFPB Director Richard Cordray. "Together with our state partners, we will continue
to be vigilant in rooting out iiiegal practices facing student borrowers in the for-
profit space."

The CFPB's order can be found at:

http.,sj.//fl !es.-con, s.ym.etfl nan^^^^^
a

ittDs://'files.consumerfinance. qov/+/documents/oyzui6_crpD_t
.,..,. -.,,.. >.^-....t.,....... M.. ."."*< .'..""'.."".....""..""...I ".-..""»'".-< ..>.*"" ""**.""...""'..."". ..."...-."...~-'""""'~""""**ln"'."."**""'"-"."""~"""'-.-"""-..""..-"-."-"-"....-.K

https://fiies. consumerfinance. gov/f/documents/092016_cfpb_BridgepointConsen

Bridgepoint Education, Inc. is a for-profit, post-secondary education company ,
based in San Dieqo, Calif. that does business as Ashford University and the
< >
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University of the Rockies. Overthe past several years, the two for-profit colleges
have enrolled hundreds of thousands of students, most of whom take courses
online.

Accord ing to the CFPB order, from 2009 until recently, Bridgepoint offered private
student loans to its students to help cover the cost oftuition. The Bureau found that
the school deceived its students about the total cost of the loans by telling students
the wrong monthly repayment amount, As a result, students at Bridgepoint were.
deceived into taking out loans without knowing the true cost, and were obligated to
make payments greater than what they were promised. Specifically, the CFPB found
that Bridgepoint told students that borrowers normally paid off loans made by the
school with monthiy payments of as little as $25, an amount that was not realistic,

Enforcement Action

Under the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, the CFPB

has the authority to take action against institutions violating consumer financial laws,
incluciing engaging in unfair, deceptive, or abusive acts or practices. To address
these violations, the CFPB's consent order requires Bridgepointto:

. Provide $23.5 million in relief and refunds to consumers: Bridgepoint must
refund all payments made by students toward private student loans taken out
from the school, including principal and interest, a total of about. $5 million.
Bridgepoint must also discharge all outstanding debt for its institutional student
loans, a total of approximately $18. 5 million. Student borrowers eligible for relief
are not required to take any action.

. Make the cost of college clear with mandatory financial aid shopping tool;
Bridgepoint must require all entering students, and current students who start
different programs, to use a newly created financial aid disclosure tool when they
borrow money to pay for school. Students will use the new tool to access
personalized financial aid offer information as well as information about
graduation and loan default rates, potential salaries for their programs, and post-
graduation budgeting. Bridgepoint must require that students use the. tool to
access this important information before enrolling. The school will be responsible
for generating a personalized interactive disclosure for each student. An example
of what students will see when they access the tool is available here.

. Halt illegal practices: Bridgepoint is prohibited from making fa!se, deceptive, or
misleading statements regarding actual or typical monthly payments students are
obligated to make in connection with its private student loan program.

https://www. consT.unerfinaiice. gov/about-us/newsroom/consumer-fmancial-protection-bure.., 1/17/2020
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" Remove negative loan information from borrowers' credit reports: Bridgepoint
must remove from borrowers' credit reports any negative information about
outstanding private student loan debt owed to the school. Bridgepoint must also
stop reporting information to debt collectors and credit reporting companies
about private student loan debt unless it is necessary to remove negative
information on a consumer credit report.

. Pay an $8 million penalty: Bridgepoint must pay an $8 million penalty payment to
the CFPB's Civil Penalty Fund.

The CFPB's mvestigation was assisted by the California Attorney Genera! and the
Department of Education.

The CFPB estimates that there is approximately $1. 3 trillion in outstanding student
loan debt, with more than 8 million Americans in defauhon more than $110 billion
in balances. Students and their families can find help on how to tackle their student
debt on the CFPB's website. The new financial aid shopping tool Bridgepoint
Education, Inc. must provide to students was developed by the CFPB and builds on
the agehc/s .P,a.i/!.".g. loL?o. l.le..9,.e too's t^>at aim to helP consumers 'find the student
loan option that best fits their needs.

###

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau is a 21 st century agency that helps
consumer finance markets work by making rules more effective, by consistently and
fairly enforcing those rules, and by empowering consumers to take more control
over their economic lives. For more information, visit consumerfinance. g^

TopiCS: . STUDENT LOANS . CIVIL PENALTY FUND * ENFORCEMENT

PRESS INFORMATION

If you want to republish the article or have questions about the
content, please contact the press office,

Go to press resources page
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CFPB Sues For-Profit College Chain ITT
For Predatory Lending
FEB 26, 2014

ITT Pushed Consumers into High-Cost Student Loans Likely to Fail

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Today the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB).
filed a lawsuit against ITT Educational Sen/ices, Inc., accusing the for-profit college
chain of predatory student lending. The CFPB alleges that ITT exploited its students
and pushed them into high-cost private student loans that were very likely to end in
default. The CFPB is seeking restitution for victims, a civil fine, and an injunction
against the company.

"ITT marketed itself as improving consumers' lives but it was really just improving its
bottom line, " said CFPB Director Richard Cordray. "We believe ITT used high-
pressure tactics to push many consumers into expensive loans destined to default.
Today's action should serve as a warning to the for-profit college industry that we
will be vigilant about protecting students against predatory lending tactics."

Like the mortgage market in the lead-up to the financial crisis, the for-profit college
industry may be experiencing misaligned incentives. These colleges benefit when
students take out large amounts of loans, regardless of the students' long-term
success. The CFPB is concerned that sonne of these corporations may be employmg
practices to coax consumers into taking out more-federal and private student loans.
Today's announcement is the Bureau's first public enforcement action against a
company in the for-profit college industry.

ITT Educational Sen/ices, Inc. is an Indiana-based for-profit provider of post-
secondary technical education. Tens of thousands of students are enrolled online or
at one of ITT's roughly 150 institutions in nearly 40 states. ITT's tuition costs are
among the highest in the country in the for-profit industry. Earning an associate's
degree at ITT can cost more than $44, 000. Bachelor's degree programs can cost
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$88, 000. That is significantly higher than the cost of similar degrees at a community
college or a public four-year institution.

Most of ITT's students borrow large sums to pay the high tuition costs and the
majority of this money is borrowed from federal student loan programs. But private
student loans also provide cr'rtical revenue for ITT. Because most 1TT students'
federal aid does not cover the full cost of an ITT program, most students face a
"tuition gap" requiring them to find other sources of funding.

The CFPB's lawsuit alleges that ITT encouraged new students to enroll at ITT by
providing them funding for this tuition gap with a zero-interest loan called
"Temporary Credit. " This loan typically had to be paid in full at the end of the
student's first academic year, But ITT knew from the outset that many students
would not be able to repay their Temporary Credit balances or fund their next
year's tuition gap.

The CFPB lawsuit alleges that between July 2011 and December 2011, ITT pushed
its students into repaying their Temporary Credit and funding their second-year
tuition gaps through high-cost private student loan programs. Students were left in
the dark about the fact that taking out these high-cost loans would be required to
continue their studies. .However, ITT's CEO revealed in investor calls that converting
the temporary loans to long-term foans was the company's "plan all along/

Under the Dodd-Fra.nk Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, the CFPB
has the authority to take action against institutions engaging in unfair, deceptive, or
abusive practices. Specifically, in today's lawsuit, the Bureau alleges the following
conduct by ITT:

» Pressured into predatory loans: ITT used its financial aid staff to rush students
through an automated application process wrthout affording them a fair
opportunity to understand the loan obligations involved. In some cases, students
did not even know they had a private, student loan until they started getting
collection calls. The loans were high-cost. For borrowers with credit scores under
600, for example, the costs of the private student loans included 10 percent
origination fees and interest rates as high as 16.25 percent,

. Credits not transferable: ITT was accredited by a national organization that
accredits many for-profit schools, but the credits that students earned typically
did not transfer to local community colleges or other nonprofit schools such as
public or private colleges. ITT used the prospect of expulsion and the lossofthe
money already spent during the student's first year to coerce students into taking
out the private loans.
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. Misleading future job prospects; The Bureau believes that ITT's representations
led students to think that when they graduated they were likely to land good jobs
and enough salary to repay their private student loans. In this way, ITT exploited
student expectations while it knew that a.majority of students would default.

. Loans likely to fail: ITT knew that most of its students would ultimately default on
their private student loans; it projected a default rate for its students of 64
percent. Defaulting on private student loans can have grave consequences for
consumers. It can make it difficuitto get any kind of loan for years and even affect
a borrower's job prospects. And, because private student loans are difficult to
discharge in bankruptcy, the debt can be very difficult to recover from.

The complaint against ITT can be found at:
h^P. S:.//f'les;c5nsu. merf. n.a. lce:.9.^

The Bureau's complaint is not a finding or ruling that the defendant has actually
violated the law.

To assist student loan borrowers who- may be in delinquency or default, the CFPB
recently launched an updated version of the .ReEay, StydentOe^ interactive tool.

The CFPB also recently finalized a rule allowing it to supervise certain nonbank
servicers of federal and private student loans. The rule takes effect on March 1.

CFPB takes complaints about student loans. To submit a complaint, consumers can;

8 Go online at consume rfmance. go^/TO^

. Call the toll-free phone number at 1 -855-411 -CFPB (2372) or HYH'DD phone
number at 1-855-729-CFPB (2372)

. Fax the CFPB at 1-855-237-2392

" Mail a letter to: Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, P. O, Box 4503, Iowa City,
Iowa 52244

###
The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau is a 21st century agency that helps
consumer finance markets work by making rules more effective, by consistently and
fairly enforcing those rules, and by empowering consumers to take more control
over their economic lives. For more information, visit consumerfinance. gov
TopiCS: . STUDENT LOANS « ENFORCEMENT
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JUSTICE NEWS

Department of Justice

Office ofPublic Affairs

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Monday. November 16, 2015

For-Profit College Company to Pay $95.5 Million to Settle Claims of Illegal
Recruiting, Consumer Fraud and Other Violations

The United States has reached a landmark global settlement with Education Management Corp. (EDMC),
the second-largest for-profrt education company in the country, the Department of Justice announced
today. The $95. 5 million settlement resolves allegations that EDMC violated federal and state False Claims
Act (FCA) provisions by falsely certifying that it was in compliance with Title IV of the Higher Education Act
(HEA) and parallel state statutes.

"This historic resolution exemplifies the Justice Department's deep commitment to protecting precious
public resources; to defending American consumers; and to standing up for those who are vulnerable to
mistreatment, abuse, and exploitation," said Attorney General Loretta E. Lynch. "Operating essentially as a
recruitment mill, EDMC's actions were not only a violation of federal law but also a violation of the trust
placed in them by their students - including veterans and working parents - all at taxpayer expense. In the
days ahead, we will continue working wth our invaluable, partners at the U. S. Department of Education
through initiatives like the inter-agency task force on for-prom education, to ensure that our nation's aspiring
learners are finding and gaining access to educational opportunities that are right for them."

The primary allegation was that EDMC unlawfully recruited students, in contravention of the HEA's
Incentive Compensation Ban (ICB), by running a high pressure boiler room where admissions personnel
were paid based purely on the number of students they enrolled. In addition to resoMng these and other
FCA claims, the global settlement also encompasses an investigation by a consortium of state Attorneys
General, of consumer-fraud allegations involving deceptive and misleading recruiting practices.

"Now more than ever, a college degree is the best path to the middle class, but that path has to be safe for
students," said U.S. Education'Secretary Arne Duncan. "This settlement should be a warning to other
career colleges out there: We will not stand by while you profit illegally off of students and taxpayers. The
federal government will continue to work tirelessly with state attorneys general to ensure that all colleges
follow the law."

EDMC, which is headquartered in Pittsburgh,. Pennsylvania, operates nationwide under four post-secondary
school brands: the Art Institutes, South University, Argosy University and Brown-Mackie College. Student
enrollment across EDMC's school brands exceeds 100, 000 students.

"Compgnles cannot enrich their corporate coffers at the expense of students seeking a quality education, or
on the backs of taxpayers who are funding our critical financial aid programs, " said U. S. Attorney David J.
Hickton of the Western District of Pennsylvania. "Today's global settlement sends an unmistakable
message to all for-profit education companies; the United States will aggressively ferret out fraud and
protect innocent students and taxpayer dollars from this kind of egregious abuse."
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The settlement resolves four separate FCA lawsuits filed in federal court in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and
Nashville, Tennessee, under the gui'tern, or whistleblowar. provisions of the act, which permit private
indh/iduals to sue on behalf of the government for false claims and to share in any recovery.

The United States and five states inten/ened and actively litigated one of those four whistleblower lawsuits,
United States ex rel. Washington, in the Western Distrid of Pennsylvania. The United States' complaint in
intervention alleged systemic vtolations of Title IV of the HEA's ICB and parallel state provisions, which
prohibit schools from paying recruiters based on their success in securing enrollments. Specifically, the
United States and the plaintiff states claimed that from 2003 to the present, EDMC falsely certified to the
U. S. Department of Education and various state offices of higher education that it was complying with the
ICB, in order to be eligible to receive the federal grant and loan dollars that compose the majority of
EDMC's revenue. In reality, according to the United States' complaint in intervention, EDMC was running a
high pressure sales business and paid its recruiters based only on the number of students they enrolled.
As a result of these allegedly false certifications, EDMC improperly enriched itself for more than 10 yeara
with federal and state grant and loan dollars. More broadly, EDMC's alleged conduct resulted in exactly the
problems that Congress sought to curtail when it enacted the ICB: the enrollment of students in programs
for which they lacked the necessary sta'lls and qualifications, unsustainable student debt and default rates
and schools' pursuit of profits ahead of a legitimate educational mission.

"Improper incentives to admissions recruiters result in harm to students and financial losses to the
taiqrayers, " said Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General Benjamin C. Mizer, head of the Justice
Department's Civil Division. "This settlement shows that by partnering productively, the federal government
and the dates' Attorneys General can put a stop to this type of behavior.0

The global settlement with EDMC also resolves three additional federal FCA lawsuits in which the
government did not inten/ene, all involving various violations of Title IV of the HEA by EDMC.

Finally, the global settlement resolves a consumer fraud investigation by a consortium of 40 state Attorneys
General, into EDMC's deceptive and misleading recruiting practices. The consumer fraud settlement
requires EDMC to undertake various compliance obligations, including detailed disclosure obligations to
students; prohibitions on deceptive or misleading recruiting practices and oversight by an administrator to
ensure compliance.

"This civil enforcement action holds EDMC accountable for what we allege were unfair and deceptive
recruitment and enrollment practices, " said Iowa Attorney General Torn Miller. "EDMC's pracUces were
unfair to our state's students, and they were also unfair to our nation's taxpayers who backed many of these
federal student loans that were destined to fail. This is a rigorous agreement that not only provides some
relief to a large number of former students through loan forgiveness, but helps ensure that the company will
make substantial changes to its business practices for future students."

The global settlement amount of $95.5 million reflects EDMC's financial condition and current ability to pay.
The settlement proceeds will be shared among the United States, the co-plaintiff states and the
whistleblowere and their counsel in the four FCA cases, and includes funds allocated for the compliance
expenses of the state consumer fraud settlement, including the costs of the administrator and the
acquisition and use of a sophisticated voice analytics system to record and analyze recruiters' calls with
students. The United States will receive $52.62 million from the settlement, and will pay $11. 3 million
collectively to the relators in the four qui tarn cases.

The FCA lawsuits were handled by Assistant U.S. Attorneys Michael A. Comber, Christy C. Wiegand, Paul
E. Skirtich and Colin J. Callahan of the U. S. Attorney's Office of the Western District of Pennsylvania,
Assistant U.S. Attorney Christopher Sabis of the U.S. Attorney's Office of the Middle District of Tennessee,
and Trial Attorney Jay D. Majors of the Commercial Litigation Branch of the Civil Diviston of the Department
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